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CZOlUUfO.

T EMOVAL.!

REMOVAL
OF

John Falek's
Tailoring and (Jents Furnishing

Establishment,
From II, opposite, to

44 WEST KING STREET,
To the room occupied for many years by tile
Lancaster Fiic Insurance Company.

qiKMri OUAJIY KEMOVA!,

AL. ROSENSTEIN'S

mtm TORE !

Having removed to

No. 14S North Queen Street,

Two doois below my old Bland, and right next
door to Flinn & Wlllson, where 1 propose to
clear out my entire stock of

Ready-Mad- e Clothing

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
and Hats and Gaps

BELOW COST,

The btock must b closed o.it bsiore

MAY 1st, 1881,
when I will louiovo to the Elegant and Spa;
ions More. Boom, .

lTo. 37 North Queen St.,

Which i now being Remodeled.

PRICE LIST:

CHILDREN'S SUITS from........ $1.25 up
SCHOOL SUITS Irom $2.09 up
HOYS' Horn $2.70 up
YOUTHS' SUITS Irom $3 50 up
MEN'S fcClTo troni .... $3.7ii tip

REMEMBER MY

Tmloipepmlin

is being stocked with New Goods evcty day.
1 employ none but First-Clas- s Cutters and

Tailors, and use the Best Trimmings the mar-
ket affords.

1 make suits to order lor $10, $12, 13, $14, $15,
$U?,$20:ind upward.

A Perfect Fit Always Guaranteed.

Call and examine my Stock and be convinced
t the truth of the above.

ALROSENSTEIN,
148 North Queen Street.

SIGN OF THE RED FRONT.
raarll-ly- d

STOCK OF CLOTH1KHN
FOR

SPRING 1881,
AT

D. B. Hostetter & Son's,
' No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Having made unusual efforts to bring before
the public a line, stylish and well made stock et

BRADY-IAD- E CLOTH!!,

we arc now prepared to show them one el the
most carctully selected stocks of clothing in
thi city, at the Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S, HOYS' AND YOUTHS'

CLOTHING!
IN GKEAT VABIETV.

Piece Goods et the Most Stylish Designs
and at prices within the reach et all.

3Givc us a call .

D. B. Hosteller t Sod,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
d LANCASTER. PA.

CUUfA AA'Jf GLASSWARE.

rUtSA HALL!

Common Sense Stew Pan,
FAB SUPEKIOB TO ANY COOKING UTEN-

SIL IN USE.

They will not Burn or Scorch like an IRON
or TIN Kettle.

The Best, Cheapest and Most Satis-
factory.

HIGH & MARTIN,
1 S CAST KIXTG STREET.

CLOTHIXG.

T IGHT OVERCOATS.

A good light Over-
coat for $8.BO

of melton, a favorite.all-wo-ol cloth; made for the pur-

pose and of course made just right in colors, weight
and texture. We mention this particular coat because
it is a favorite with our customers and because it well
represents our ready-mad-e work.

Our lowest price in overcoats for spring is $6.50 ;

and the highest $25.

Spring suits ready also.
--:o:-

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
OAK HALL, MARKET AND SIXTH,

SPUING OPENING.1881.

PHILADELPHIA.

SPRING OPENING AT
MTEE8 & KATHFON'S.

Wo are prepared to stow the public the largest and th-- tiroatett variety of TIECE
GOODS ever-offere- in the city of Lauea;ter. Goods suitable lor tin: plainest as well as the
most fastidious and irom the lowest grades to the very Hnest in textures, all et which we are
prepared to tiuike up to order at the most reasonable price and ut the shortest notice and in
the uest workmanlike manner. Our stocks of

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING
For Men, Youths, Boys and Children,

are lull and complete ; they iiavc been gotten up with great cure ; they arc well madA and well
made and well trimmed, 'the goods are all sponged and will be sold at BOTTOM PRICES.
Call and examine our stock before you make your Spring purchase, and you will save money
by pin chasing your CLOTHING of

MYERS & RATHFON,
POPULAR TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS,

So. 12 EAST KlXtt STREET, LANCASTER, PEX.VA.

rilON BITTERS.

A

IROX RITTERS.

IRON BITTERS!
TRUE TONIC.

IRON BITTERS are highly recommended ter all diseases requiring a certain and efll-cie- nt

tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, the muscles, ami gives new life to i - - y "
like a charm on the digestive Organs, removing all dyspeptic m"h"". nuchas Tasting the
Foid Relchimj, Heat in ; stci.r, neariount, eta. ino r.nly Iron Preparation that will
not nineteen tlio teeth or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write ter the A B C Book, 32
pp. el useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
I23lyd&w BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 130 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

LIVERY

W R

ROOFING, TIN

LANCASTER,

ARNOLD.
rAVERUAxarsus,

WALLPAPERS

PARLORS.

Patterns.

In Window ;
be

Extension Window Oornice,

lor

FRY,
87 NORTH

HOUGHTON'S
LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE STABLES

HAVE

NORTH QUEEN STREET,
(Zccher's Old Livery Stand), parties can First Class

Single Double Teams, New
and Harness.

Also ill have a Line of Omnibuses for ami Picnics lor
Season. Special attention to Also railroad calls for passengers
attended to.

LIVERY OFFICE: 221 NORTH 0UEEN STREET.
Muggier ter sale: have been run but. a

fUOLESALE DEPOT FORw

Wrought Iron Brass Cods, of all Us
HEATERS AND RANGES,

FIXTURES, SLATE

Nos. 11 & 13 EAST ORANGE

JOHN" L.
JtVUKS AJfl STATIONERY.

EW AMD CHtHCEN
STATIONERY,

NEW BOOKS
AND MAGAZINES,

AT

L. M.FLYXN'S,
No. 49 WEST KING STREET.

TLANK HOOKS.

JOM BAER'S SONS,
tod 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, pa
Have lor sale, at the Prices,

BLANK BOOKS,
Comprising Day Books, Ledgers, Books,
Sales Books. BUI Books, Minute Books, Re
ccipt Books, Memorandums, Copying Books,
Pass Bookss, Invoice Books, &c.

WRITING PAPERS.
Foolscap, Letter, Note, Bill, Sermon, Counting
House, Drawing Papers, Papcteries, Ac.

ENVELOPES AND STATIONERY et all
kinds, Wholesale Retail.

FAMILY AND TEACHERS' BIBLES,

Prayer Books, Devotional Books, Sunday
school Music Books, Sunday-scho- ol

Libraries. Commentaries. Ac.

K INVENTORS.

W. H. BABCOCK,
Attorncy-at-Law- , et Washington, D. C, form
crly an examiner in U. S. Patent Office, ofibrs
his services as solicitor before the U. S. and
Foreign offices. CarefuFwork at tair

rices. Was associate et Mr. Jacob StaulTcr, elSancaster, until the hitter's death.

T IGHT OVERCOATS.

ritON HITTERS.

SURE APPETISER.

HTA.B1.JS.

KMOVED.

PLATE.

STREET, PA.

rapr2-tf-d

sx.

CHOICE LINE OF

FOR THE SPRING.

FINE GILTS FOR

Color and Common Gilts, Uiounded and low
priced goods of every description and Bcautl-In- l

We have some Odd Lots that
will be sold very low in order to close out.

PLAIN WINDOW SHAIDNG,

in Brown, Olive, Old Gold, Blue, Lavender,
Smoke, Ac.

Scotch and American Hollands, Fixtures,
Loops, Ac.

stock over 1.200 pieces Paper
which will sold to Merchants at Factory
Prices.

Poles, Ends, Ac.
Orders taken Fine Mirrors.

PHARES W.
NO. QUEEN ST.

GROCERIES.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS
FOB

Medicinal Purposes, Fresh Groceries and Pure
Spices at RINOWAM'S,

NO. 205 WEST KIN STREET.
feblMyd

BEEN BEHOVED TO

No. 221
where lind

and Safe Horses, Bug-
gies

New Sunday School Private this
given Movings. and baggage

short time.

SLATE ROOhTXG.

Pipe,

GAS

15

Lowest

Cash

and

Patent

H

Lancaster intelligencer.
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MRS. HARRIS IN HISTORY.

Men who Never Lived, Thing thut Never
Happened or Happened Differently,

and Mets Merer Uttered.
S. X. Sunday World.

The proposition might at first glance be
deemed a rash one that of any three pop
ular versions of historical facts or sayings
two would be found 'on examination to be
fictitious, incorrect or unauthorized, but
anybody who will take the pains to inves-
tigate the subject of historic myths will be
prcpaied to admit its substantial truth.
Nor would the dictum only apply to mc-ditev- al

or classical times. No man has
attracted more attention than Napoleon
Bonaparte, yet the legend concerning him
is in most parts fabulous and ridiculous.
There were scores of observers at the Con
gress of Vienna who recorded the history
of the slightest events. No two of them
agree as to the manner of the teception
and announcement of the news of the
escape from Elba. Our own civil war is
not so very far removed, yet within the
week there has been an attempt to revise
aud rewrite the history of the most im-
portant of its early battles, ou the ground
that the contemporary accounts were in-
ventions. No political event during our
national existence created as much excite-
ment as the counting-i- n of President
Hayes. How many versions are there in
existence as to the origin of the plan and
the method o'f its execution ? Between
the days when solitary chroniclers tat at
their dusks and invented attributes, acts
and mots for their heroes, and these when
ten thousand journals make it their busi-
ness to " cast light" on the events of the
moment, thcro is --really no difference a
very little difference, so far as that unfor-ttiuat- e

creature, " the average reader," is
concerned, and he iiuds himself compelled
to hold to a sort et historical agnosticism,
neither ncnying the accuracy of any state-
ment which seems incredible for fear that
it might prove true, nor accepting the ac-
curacy of any statement which seems rea-
sonable lest it should prove false.
All know how classical literature abounds

in myths and impossibilities. The Egyptian
Cecrops did not come from Egypt nor the
Phoenician Cadmus from Phocnecia. Esop
was not a hunchback any more than "the
famous French hunchback," Adam do la
Halle. The story of Sanpho's leap at Lcu- -
cadia is not older than the period of the
Epicureans. Leonidas's " 300 defenders
of Thermopylae" really numbered 7,000 or
12,000. It is at least doubtful whether
the tyrant Dionysius became a Corinthian
schoolmastar, and Philip's letter to Aris-
totle about the education of Alexander
was apocryphal. The tub of Diogenes was
not a tub but a jar to say nothing of the
fact that tubs, as Pliny tells us, were of
Gallic- - and not of Grecian origin and
though theio wore lanterns at the time,
there is no evidence that he employed one
in his famous quest, and that quest, we
fancy, was for a man, and not for an hon-
est man. As for the earlier history of
Rome, Niebuhr has riddled it sufficiently,
from, internal. evidi't"" " .""'iv'
bir George Lorncwall Lewis, though ob-

jecting to Niebuhr's method and insisting
that the only tiufetwoithy source or test
is external proof, is just about as deadly.
" Historical evidence," ho say?, " like ju-
dicial evidence, is founded on the testi-
mony of credible witnesses. Unless these
witnesses had personal aud immediate
pciception of the acts which they report,
unless they saw and heard what they un-
dertake to relate as having happened,
their evidence is not entitled to credit. As
all original witnesses must be contempo-
rary with the events which they attest it
is a necessary condition for the credibility
of a witness that he be a contemporary,
though a contemporary is not necessarily a
credible witness. Unless, therefore, a his-
torical account can be traced, by probable
proof, to the testimony of contemporaries,
the first condition of historical credibility
fails." No historical account of Rome or
the Romans for more' than four centuries
after the foundation of the city fullills this
condition. "The first book of Livy, con-
taining the regal period," says Ilayward,
"can lay claim, when thus tested, to no
higher authority than Lord Macaulcy's
' Lays." " The story of Lucrctia's virtues
aud Tarquin's outrage is strongly im-

peached, aud there is a stout contention
that she was guilty,and committed suicide
from fear ofjudgment and reproach. Livy
himself did not kuow to what people the
lloratii aud Curiatii belonged ; their story
down to the detail of the victor's sister
being in love with one of the vanquished,
and being killed by him, was current in
Greece (Arcadia) at an early period. It is
fairly doubted whether the earlier Brutus
shammed idiocy,aud when he put his sons
to death it was with brutality "rather
than through strict justice and patriotism.
The story of Scxvoia's right hand hissing
in the Tuscan fire told long ago
by the Greek Agatharcidis was an
invention of the family to give them-
selves a particular origiu.and explain their
surname. It is probable that Appius
Claudius iirtlic lawsuit about Virginia had
the better of the legal question. (Talking
of Roman law, it is curious that while the
original agrarian measures of the Gracchi
were not extravagant, but rather constitu
tional and necessary, " agrarian " nowa-
days is popularly used as implying some-
thing revolutionary and a term of stigma)
much as " demure " and "cunning" have
come to convey insinuations, while "com
panion" has risen from a term of reproach
to one of honor. As for the she wolf that
was the Little Buttercup of Romulus aud
Remus, Curtius's leap into the chasm,
Clcclia's swimming the Tiber, Horatius's
brave keeping of the bridge, Coriolanus's
melodramatic career ! According to
Pliny and Tacitus Lars Porsenna took
Rome ; Horatius Codes, according to
Polybius, was killed ; this same historian
is significantly silent as to the combat of
Manlius Torquatus, and as for Brcnnus's
"Vre victis !" it was probably never utter-
ed, while Camillus did. not rout him aud
so save Romo from paying a ransom.
Romulus's story in every essential feature
is a reproduction of the legend of Cyrus,
and long before the Roman historians
wrote the Phrygian traditions recorded
the exploit 6f a Curtius. The heroic fable
of Resulus is generally rejected and was
probably invented to excuse the torture of
Carthaginian prisoners, ino suicuie et
Portia by swallowing live coals is another
heroic myth an impossibility. Hanni-
bal's rctirement-t-o Capua is by many crit-
ics regarded as no fault, but rather a ne-

cessity, and it must be said that the
latest researches into his record as a gen-
eral give him a higher standing than ever
among the great captains of the world and
show that with a very small force he ut-
terly routed the Romans, who were alike
inefficient, corrupt and demoralized. His
employment ofvinegar to melt the Alpine
rocks is a story that thcro nedd not be
much compunction about rejecting,
though it is held by some very i expectable
authorities that long before him the
Egyptians possessed knowledge of some
powerful chemical agent equal to the task
of softening rockB, else how could they
have done so rapidly in so intractable a

material the wonderful carving revealed
on our own Cleopatra's needle. Talking
of Cleopatra and vinegar, it will read-
ily be conceded thata liquor strong
enough to dissolve pearls instantaneously
would .not have exercised a bene-
ficial effect on the coats of the stomach.
A precisely similar story is told about the
magnificent Sir Thomas Gresham. Scep-
tics have even doubted the story of Cleo-
patra's asp, attributing her death and the
death of her attendants to poison. If the
Germans are right, Helen was about sixty
at the time of the Trojan war. Archi-
medes was too good a mathematician to
talk moving the world with a lever were
he given a fulcrum so M. Edouard Four-ni- er

asserts, on Bulwer's authority ; but
what is more to the puroose. according tb
Plutarch, Archimedes did not specify any
instrument and asked for a place to stand
on not a fulcrum. Belisarius's blindness
is another romance, and the dying speech
of Julian the Apostate our readers may
choose between , " Thou hast conquered,
O Galilean !" and "Sun, thou hast be
trayed me !" could not have been uttered
considering the nature of his wound. (This
remark applies co the " dying words " of
Dessaix, at Marengo. He was shot
through the heart, and as his division fell
back in disorder the Austrians passed over
his body. We are inclined, therefore, to
accept the evidence of tWh Dukes of
Ragusa and Valmy as against the declara-
tion of Napoleon at St. Helena to O'Meara.
Apart from the fact that Bonaparte was
an accomplished liar "on general princi-
ples," we know that one of his specialties
was the manufacture of "dying words."
He admitted to Mctternich that he was
author of Lannes's last words, though
Villemain and other critics had already
arrived at a demonstration of the unau-thentici- ty

of the commonly received ver
sion.)

As to the fables that encrust the history
of Ca;sar, they must Be many, though we
cannot very well say how many. Napoleon
and others have discredited ijiis exhorta-
tion to the pilot. "Thou carriest Caesar
aud his fortunes," on the ground that the
incident is not mentioned in the "Com-
mentaries," nor yet the voyage duriug
which it is supposed to have happened an

and unsuccessful attempt to
reach Bruudusiuui by sea. "Although
the pilot recovered his presence of mind
sufficiently to. mind the helm, the vessel
was obliged to put back, and the entire
adventure was one which Crcsar had little
cause --to remember with complacency.
" He is equally silent," says Mr. Ilayward
"as to another rash expedition in which
ho ran eminent risk of being taken prsioner
by the Gauls. If his mere silence is de-
cisive, we must also reject the story of his
crossing the Rubicon, told with striking
and minute details by both Plutarch aud
Suetonius. According to Suetonius his
words were : ' Let us go where the divine
portents and the iniquity of enemies call.
Let the die be cast.r According to Plutarch
he cried out : ' Tho die is cast,' and imme-
diately crossed the river." For our own
part, highly as we esteem Suetonius as the
most trustworthy of the later historians of

r, he wrote at a considerable distance
from the events and sometimes relates in-

cidents demonstrably false, and Asinius
Pnlln ,i." i " "" Jsi
depended in great part) docs not always
agree with his commander in relating
what passed before their cye
We prefer following Caisar where
he speaks, but it is not necessary
to reject anything simply because Cresar
does not mention it. Cwsar rarely speaks
of himself, aud was not given to posing.
Froude rejects the Rubicon story as "

and not at all consistent
with Ctcsar's character." The phrase
usually misquoted was, however, a popu-
lar one, borrowed from the Greeks, and
such' as C;csar might have used, if he nsed
any phrase at all. (Painters have fro
qucntly represented him as fording the
Rubicon on horseback, but would not a
boundary stream of such importance have
had a bridge in that bridge-makin- g day ?)
The same biographer rejects the story
about the pilot as " probably no more
than one of the picturesque additions to
reality made by men who find truth too
tame lor them," following Alfred Maury,
and he has even a better reason for de-

clining to belicvo the story of Cicsar es-
caping duriug the Alexandrian .rising by
swimming with one hand while with the
other he held the manuscript ofhis "Com-
mentaries" above his head. As if a gen-
eral would carry his manuscript about
him when going iuto a action I We might
be less inclined to pooh-poo- h the story of
his slipping and falling on his landing in
Africa, and exclaiming "Land of Africa, I
take possession of thee !" for if he was
not superstitious his people were, and
such an utterance would be useful as a
jest at an ill omen, encouraging the by-

standers. But the same story is told
about William the Conqueror landing in
England and about Edward III. lauding in
Franco, and we should not have been sur-
prised to find it in one of last ycat's "Cam-
paign Lives." Every one has read the
story, by Voltaire of Conde, throwing his
"baton of command" over the palisidcs at
Fribourg. What he did throw was his
cane, the herd of historiaus who ignored
the fact that the prince never was a mar-
shal never could have been a marshal,
converting it into "marshal's baton."
Long before that, Douglas on his way to
the Holy Land with Brace's heart
though Mr. Burton says that the king's
heart was destined to be borne iu war
against the Saracens in Spain and not to
be buried in the Holy Sepulchre :whcn
surrounded by the Moors in a skirmish
cast it into the press of the enemy, and
crying, " Pass first in fight as thou wert
went to do, aud Douglas will follow thee
or die," followed it and died, an incident
commemorated in the armorial bearings of
many Scottish families. But fourteen
centuries before, when C;csar landed on the
British coast, the officer carrying the caglo
of the Tenth, when the legionaries hesi-
tated on the decks, sprang overboard with
it, calling to them to follow if they wished
it saved..

For the popular version of Cajsar's
death Shakspcare is responsible, just as ho
is responsible for most of our views con-
cerning English history from Richard II.
to Wolscy, and has made the world accept
Duncan as the victim of the treacherous
and usurping Macbeth, though Duncan
fell in fair fight and in a quarrel provoked
by himself. According to Plutarch, when
Casca struck the first "blow, Cresar turned
ou him and laid hold of his sword. "At
the same time they both cried out, the one
in Latin, 'Villain Casca, what dost thou
mean ?' and the other in Greek to his
brother, 'Brother, help 1' Some say he
ODDOsed the rest and continued strufrfflintr
aud crying out till he perceived the sword
of Bnitus ; then he drew his robe over his
face and'yiclded to his fate." Nicholas
Damascenus only mentions Casca as
speaking " calling to his brother
in Greek on account of the tumult,"
and Smtonius declares that Caesar
fill pierced with twenty-thre-e wounds,
with a single groan, though, he adds,
" some have hande'd down " that to Mar-
cus Brutus rushing on he cried in Greek,
" And you, my son," or, " And you, my
son, and you are one of them." Meiivale
places no reliance on "such minute de-

tails," and thinks the whole statement of
the effect of the sight of Brutus is a fiction

springing from the " vulgar story," told
by Suetonius, that Brutus was Caesar's
son, a story perhaps strengthened by Ca-
esar's instructions at the battle of Pharsa-li- a,

that Brutus, if recognized, was not to
be injured, but which is much weakened
by Brutus's deep attachment to his mother
and his acceptance of many favors from
Casar. The best Roman authorities,
then, ignore Ca?sar's speech to Brutus,
and the legend made him deliver in Greek,
but Shakspearo picked the Latin out of
" The True Tragedies of Richard, Duke
of York," on which he formed the third
part of his "Henry VI." and "Et tu,
Brute ?" became more intimately asso-ciated-w-

C&sar's name than anything
he actually said.

" You can't coma It," said a customer to a
druggist who endeavored to palm on his own
mixture when Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup was
asked for, and Bull' he got. Price .3 cent a
bottle.

A Sore Sign.
When you sec a man sitting; In an easy chair

with his toot bandaged, and he can't bear any-
one to approach him, and hollers it you even
point at it, the chances are he has the gout or
rheumatism. Burdock Blood Bitters wonld
cure him. Prioo SI. trial size 10 cents. For
sale by II. B. Cochran. 137 N. Qneen street.

Glad to Get Out of Bed.
James Durham, East Pembroke, N. Y.,

writes : "I was laid up in bed ter four months,
and spent $50 on doctors, but they did me no
good. At last I tried your Thomas' Sclectrlc

It gave me immediate relief, and one 30c.
bottle cured mc." For sale by II. B. Coohran,
iai --i. ijueen street.

JEWELERS.

SETS SIE.TER-PI.ATE- U'500
TABLE SPOONS. TEA SPOONS,
MEDIUM AND DESSERT FORK?,
DESSERT AND MEDIUM KNIVES,

AT

AUGUSTUS RHOADS'S, Jeweler.
20 East King Street, Lancaster, 1 a.

T'UOLKSAI.K AND RETAIL.

Watches and Clocks,

-- OF-

ALL GRADES AND PRICES.

E. F. BOWMAN,
IOC EAST KING STREET.

1X7BDDLNG SHAVER.

BAILEY, BANKS & RIDDLE,
SILVERSMITHS, PHILADELPHIA.

1IEDDLNG CARDS.

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE,
. s4kiw&ujjiiriiiA.

EDDING RINGS.w
BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE,

..JEWELERS, PHILADELPHIA.

7EDDING INVITATIONS.

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE,

STATIONERS, PHILADELPHIA.

Correspondence solicited expressly on the
subjpet et priee. Uoods sent on approval.

BAILEY,
BANKS.
BIDDLE,

12th & Chestnut Streets,

PHIL.ADELJPHIA.

aprlleodM.W&F

BOOTS ASJt SHOES.

JEW MOOT AND SHOE STOKE.

THE NEW ONE PRICE

BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

So. 80 EAST KlXti STREET.

I have a large and line selection of Ladles'
Cents', Misses' and Children's

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS

r
In great variety, from the lowest grades to the
very Finest Uoods and the Latest Styles in the
market.

Don't fail to call and examine my goods and
satisfy yourselt before purchasing elsewhere.

All goods to be as represented or money
refunded.

D. P. STACKHOUSE,
al-lm- d LANCASTER, PA.

TOBACCO PRESSES.

ri'OllAffO PRESSES.

TOBACCO PRESSES,
MINNICU'S LATEST ; IMPROVED

BALING PRESS FOR FARMERS,

AND CASINO PRESS FOR PACKERS.
Warranted the simplest, strongest, most dur-

able, easiest and quickest to opeiate.
Having Rolling Press Beams with which the

press board can always down level
while pressing, one man can operate them and
require less room. Are sold to reliable parties
on trial. Uuaranteed to be superior In every
feature to any In present use, or can be re-
turned at my expense. Send lor circular to

S. B. MINNICH,
MANUFACXUKKR.

mart 2md Aw Landlsvllle, Lane. Co., Pa.

MOTETS.

MISULER (formerly
HOCS1S,

Clarendon.)
113 and 115 SOUTlf EIGHTH STREET ( below

Chestnut), PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
On the European plan. Meals at all hourSjBt
moderate rates. Rooms. te., 73c. and 1 per
day. "oteonena...
Formerly of the Mlshlerllouse, Reading, Pa.

Fo'rSSyyof tnSfclHir, Atlantic City.
ml2-3nn-l

MXDICAZ.

DIRECTIONS.
CATARRH, For Catarrh. Ilay

Fever.Coid In the Head
COLD IN THE Ac., insert with litUo

finger a particle et
HEAD, Balm Into the nostrils :

draw strong breaths
HAT FEVER. through the nose. It

will be absorbed,
CATARRHAL cleansing and healing

the diseased mem-
brane.DEAFNESS,

FOR DEAFNESS.
CAN BE CURED. Apply a particle Into

the ear.

ELY'S CREAM BALM,
having gained an enviable local reputation,
displacing all other preparations in the vicin-
ity et discovery, is, on its merits alone, recog-
nized asa wonderful remedy wherever known.
A lair trial will convince the most skeptical of
Its curative powers. It effectually cleanses the
nasal passages of catarrhal virus, causing
healthy secretions, allays inflammation anil
irritation, protects the membrunal linings of
the head Irom additional colds, completely
heals the sores and restores the sense et taste
and smell. Bencilcial results are realized by a
tew applications. A thorough treatment as
directed, will cure Catarrh. As a household
remedy for cold in the head it Is unequalled.
The Balm in cosy to use and agreeable. Sold
by druggists at 50 cents. On receipt of SO cents
will mail a package. Send ter circular with
full information.

EL '8 CREAM BALM CO., Owego. N. X.
For sale by the Lancaster druggist, and by

wholesale druggists generally.
122 6meodAw

CUTICURA
Miracles of Healing Unparalleled

in Medical History.

CuTiceitA UcaoLVEST.tlie great natural blood
Euriiler. absorbent, renovator and vitulUcr,

its grand curative power iu scrof-
ula, whiteswellings. nicer, erysipelas, swelled
neck, scrofulous inflammations, mercurial

old xires. eruptions of the skin, sorn
eyes and sculp all ect ions, with dry, thin and
tailing hair; and when the Ccticcua, a Medic-
inal Jelly, and the Ccticdra Soap, prepared
from it, arc applied to external symptoms, the
cures ellected by the ClTlcritA. Remkies are
marvellous.

Scrofula.
Sckofcla. Hon. William Taylor. Boston

State Senator of Massachusetts, licriiiancn tly
cured of a humor of the face aud that
had been treated unsuccessfully for twelve
years by many of Boston's best physicians and
most, noted specialists, as well as European
nut horltics. Ho says : "I have been so elated
w ith my succcsslul use of the Cuticura Reme-
dies that I have stopped men iu the streets to
tell them et my case."

RuRBiag Seres.
KuNJUjio Sokks. Henry Lnndcckcr, Dover.

N. II.. certifies that Aug. 23, 1877, ho broke hit
leg. The bone was set by a physician. Upon
removing the splints sores broke out from the
knee to the heel. Doctors culled l hem varicose
veins, and ordered rubberstockings. Paid $ifor stockings, without any signs of cure.
Bought Ccticdra Remedies and was rapidly
and permanently cured. Certified to by
Lothrops & Plnkiium, Druggist, Dover, N. JI.

Salt RkeHM.
Salt Rueum. Gco.F. Owen, dealer In piunos

Grand Rapids. Mich., was troubled for nine
years with Salt Rheum. Tried every medicine
known to the trade, and was attended bv
many physicians with only temporary teller.
Cured by Ccticcua Remedies.

& POTTER, Chemists and Druggists.SiM Wash-
ington street. Boston, and are for wile by all
Druggists. Price lor Ccticuka, a Medicinal
Jelly, small boxes, 50 cents; large boxes. SI.
Cdticcra Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier.
$1 per bottle. Cuticciia Medicinal Toilet
Soap, 2S cents. Ccticuka Medicinal Sh aviso
Soap, 15 cents; In bars lor barbers and large
consumers, 50 cents.

V.Atl mailed free on receipt of priee.

SANFOBD'S

RADICAL CURE
FOR CATARRH.

One bottle Kadlc.O Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler.

Price ter nil, 91.
Economical agreeab!e,saloand neve-railln-

relieving Instantly aud curing permanently,
this great combination of medicinal agents
oilers to the weary sutTerer from every form et
Catarrh, relief and rest. It satisfies every de-
mand of reason and common sense. It attacks
and conquers every phase of catarrhal disease.
It strikes at the root, rleau-dn- the nasal
passages of purulent matter, to swallow and
inhale which means destruction, sweetening
tins breath, restoring the senses of smell, taste,
and hearing to full activity, purifying the
blood of catarrhal virus, and cheeking its con-
stitutional ravages. Rny it while there is yet
time.

Ask for Saxpord's Radical Cuki. Sold ami
recommended everywhere,
ticneral Agents, WEEKS & POTTER, Boston.

L'oIUhs' Voltaic Electric Plasters.
Oun Collims' Voltaic Electric Plaster,

costing 25 centx, is tar superior to every other
electrical application belore the public. They
instantly relieve Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint.
Malaria. Fever and Ague, and Kidney and
Urinary Dlfllculties, anil may be worn over
the pit of the stomach, over the kidneys, or
any affected part. Price ii" cents. Sold every-
where.

EAL.TU VS. HEATH.H
Health regained and happiness retained un-

der the
OMNIPATHIC TREATMENT

or
DR. GREENE.

Thousands of old long 'tandingdlscases have
been cured ter $", even when the patient had
previously spent large sums of money without
any advantage. Why will you, if in pain or
out of health, remain in doubt? A treatise
on the eye, another on Catarrh, and a pamphlet
containing the names of hundreds cured In
this county given away (free) or sent to you.

Over 1,300 patients, in It months, nearly all
despondent in consequence of being previ-
ously unsuccessfully treated, all of them now
well or improved, with a verv lew exceptions :
all cured by external applications of medi-
cine ; no pills, powders, bitters, poisons or any
drugs placed in the stomach. Many cured of
long standing consumption, dyspepsia, rheu-
matism. Ac, ter $5. Consultations anil exami-
nations free. Come and see me. Hundreds
cured of Catarrh for SO cents. The .remedy
sent to anyone on receipt et 50 cents.

DR. C. A. GREENE,
(33 Years Experience),

No. 146 EAST KIISO STREET,

Lancaster, Pa.

O TOU EVER FEEL. AS ir THERE
was an obstruction in you back, prevent-

ing you from straightening your form, and
indicating an obstruction in Hie Kidneys?
KIDNEYCURAwUI remove this. It Is a nat-
ural remedy, composed et roots and herbs,
and made into a TEA. A pack makes four
pint? or Tea. Try it and be convinced.:

Fore sale at ,
KAUr31A.N' UKUU DrUBft,

No. 11C. North Queen Street.

DRSABFORFS

LIVEE
INVIGORATOR

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cores Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cock
tiveness. Headache. It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates thebowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
SANFORD,162BroadWay,N.Y.

For sale y all Druggist.
118-lve- cd alteow..


